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!lXe. .paf& of ~e.,individuai~~Indian~s $+z.st.‘is;$ribal prop
crty presentF.one.,bi the tiost +li&ult problems~in the law of,
Endian property. It .is clearly~..established that i khere.legal, or
eqpQal$i title:to- real, or personal property Is vested in the : tribe 1. The right of participation in tribal property .mustbe disthiit is not vested in the in@&&ral members thereof, and yet g&shed; in the ‘first -place;Yfrom tenancy:~~in common. ~.This dls.,these individual mei@ers.8‘ are not entirely without legal or equi-’ tin&ion is partioularly imp&a&t be&use a .g&d deal of the
table rightsin such property. The right of the individual’-Indian discussion of tribal property in the’.d&ided &es invokes such
is, in e&ct; .a: right of participation sin&i- in some respects to tertis as “ownership in cotion,” whikh.iS o&asion&y -us&l to
the rights of .a sto&holder. in the property of a corporation;
mean “tenancy .‘in’ comrm&’ ::. The distin’tion~ between tribal
In analy@ng-this right .of participation, we shall be concerned, ownership and tenaa~y in coirimon may be cleariy &&Lit ‘we
,in the present chapter, with. six questions :, $ ”
consider the fractional interest of an &l&in an -allot&lit in
:
(1) e0.w does the rlght:of,:~rticipation -hi. tribal property heirship status where there are i;d’m&y heirs that every r&r.resemble, or dif@r from, other.forms of property right?
ber oPthe tribe has a fra&ional interest, and’ tlien consider’ the
(2) How far is this right of participation limited,by the-char- interest which the.sa&Indian would have inthe &ue’laad .if
acter and extent of the tribal property? _ ; ,: :,, ; : 1. ,
the land belonged to the .&ibe. ’ In the first &&;the hid&id&l
(3) Who isentitled’to pa$ipate in tribal property?
Indian is a tenant in coxi@o~+ He may, under +rtain &xxun.(4) Under what. dircmytf$i+ if any,.. is the individual’s stances, obtain a partitioil.:of the’estate.’ His consent’i$ gonerright of participation $ransfe.rable?
;.
.
. . .
ally, necessa ry to authortie the leasing’of the land ’ lZis interest
(5) What rights of as,@ ma2 the individual participant exer- in the’ land is transferable, .devisabl,e, and inheritable. -:In. the
-cise while property remains in’tribal statas? .:.
second case, his interest-% legally more indir&t,- althoagh, e&
(6) What righfs~does the tidivldual enjoy, in the ~&fib&ion nomically it may be’more:vaifabi& He cannot, goner&ly~‘secare
: . . :
...”
of tribal property? ‘I
partition of the tribal. estate. -l$e can act only as ‘a. voter in
We must .recog&se .that jastlrs the nature of rights of partici- the leasing of tribal land;‘:. His interest in the tribal.property is
pation in corporate property, varies ,among corporations ,and personal and cannot be.‘transferred or, inherited, but his heirs,
among various classes.of security holders within a single corpo- if they are members of the tribe, will participate in .the tribal
ration, so the rights of individual Indians in tribal property property in their d&n bight.
exhibit a wide range of variation, and depend, in the last analyObserving that the Cherokee .lankls were held in communal
eis, upon the governmental Iacts and .contraotual agreements of ownership, the Supreme Court, *aking in the case of The
the Federal Government, the tribe, and the individual Indian Cherokee ‘i”n68t Funds I: remarks :
himself.
* * + that does not mean that each member had such
Answers to our questions are to be found primarily in a series
an interest, as a. tenant i-n kommon. that he could claim a
of statutes and treaties, nearly all of which deal with particular
pro.rata ljroportion of the proceeds of sales made of any
tribes. The judicial and administrative decisions in .this field
* part of them. (P. 308.)
are, in nearly every case dependent upon au& particular acts
In the absence of legislation to the contrary, the individual
and treaties.
Indian has no right as against the tribe to any specilic part of
Here, even more than in most tlelds of law, general principles,
the tribal property.3 It is often said that the individual has only
no matter how confidently~announced by the highest authorities,
must be pared down to the facts with which they deal before we
* 117 U. S. 288 (1886). are entitled to rely upon them.
a Delaware Indionn v. Cherokee Nation, 193 U. 8. 127 (1904) : Udtcd
.
Btater v. Chase, 245 U. 8. 89 (19!7). : See HcDoupal v. McKay. 237 U. 8.
1
On the nature of tribal property see Cbapt& iti. ti individual p&p- 372 (1915) : Bhulfhia V. ticpouoal, 170 Bd. 529 (C. C.-A. 8,1909);~app.
arty me Chapters 10 and 11.
d&an. 225 u. s. sq1 (1912).
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a “prospective right” ’ to future income from tribal property in
which he has nq present interest.5 Other terms used to picture
this right are “an inchoate interest,“6 and a “float.”7 These
terms aptly characterize the intangible right of the Indian to
share in tribal property. Until the property loses its tribal
character and becomes individualized, his right can be no n&re
than this;.escept insofar asLg+?W law;, tribal law, or tribal
custom n!ay give him’ a more de&it6 Gight’of occupancy. in a
particular. tract. In the ea.%? of tribal funds, he has, ordinarily,
no vested right in them until they have been paid over to him
oi have been set over to h$ credit, perhaps subject to certain
’ re&rictlons’. In the case of lands, he has no vested right unless
the land or so&e &&&ed !pte+ therein has been set aside
‘:fbr him either seve&y -ok 89, tenant. in &mmon.’
:’ The:statement has Often been.made that- the tribe holds its
property ici trtist f&“i& &&mbers? This statement rnai be ‘coin$red with the. asst~tion frequently made that ‘corporate ‘propelfty is held in trust for the @&&holders, though, strictly speaking, no tech&al .trust.+atioqship exists ti either case.
-In speaking of the &l&to the lands Of the Creek .Nation, the
court in Shkthis v. McDoubal,” declared.:
The %ibal ‘lands b&n&d to the tribe. The iegal title
stood in the tribe +s’$X political society; but those lands
were not ,h@d by the trlbe.as the public lands of the United
:
States are held by the nation. They constituted t&e home
or sear of the tribe. Every member, by virtue of his
.
membership in the tribe, was entitled to dwell upon ana
share in the tribal property. It was granted to the tribe
by the federal government not only as the hpme
of the
tribe, but as a home for each of the members.12
India! lands were generally. looked upon as a permanent home
for the Indians. “Considered as such, * * * it was not unnatural or uqequal that. the vast body of lands not thus specifically and personally appropriated should he treated as the common property of, the Nation * * *> u
That tribal property should be held in common for the benefit
of the members of the Indian community as a whole was, according to the Supreme Court in the case of Woodward v. de Graffenried, the principle upon wMch conveyances of land to the Five
4 Op. Sol. I. D.. M.8370. August 15. 1922.
*Taylor v. Tayrlen, 51 F. 2d S84 (C. C. A 10. 1931). cert. den. 284
U. 8. 672 (1931). This case involved individual rights 1” Ossge tribal
minerals. For a disCussiOn of- special laips governing &age trfbe see
Chapter 23. sec. 12.
l
Ta@or v. Tayrlen, 51 F. 2d 884 (C. C. k 10. 1931). cert. den. 284
If. s. 672 (1931).
‘McKee v. Hew% 201 Fed. 74 (C, C. A. 8. 1912); Woodbury v. Unfted
‘E2ates. 170 Fed. 302 (C. C. A. 8. 1909). The cases tnvolved rights oC a”
eoroilee before allotments bad been made. In an opinion involving back
annuity payments. the Solicitor of the Lkpnrtment of the Interior wrote :
“The members of a tribe have an inherent interest in the tribal land5
and Punds but until segregated by allotment or payment in rererslfv they
remain the common property of the tribe.” Op. Sol. I. D.. D. 42071. December 29. 1921.
’ Func’s due O.sage as share in royalties and proceeds from snle of land
not his until sctuallg paid to him or placed to his @edit-Up. SoI. I. D..
%f 8370. August 15. 1922. &e Chapter 23. sec. 12B. So long as p fudgment In favor Of a tribe is not prorated among individua: members. no
present or former member has a vested rig&-Letter of Commissioner
of indian AtYaks to Indian Agooh. October 9. 1937.
* (Iritts V. Fishf~, 224 U. S. 640 (1912) ; 6t. &furfe v. united ~tatetr. 24
F. Supp. 237 (D. C S. D. Cal. 1938). ard - F..2d - (C. C. A. 10, 1940) :
56 I. D. 102 (1937): &Kee v. HEflrp. 201 Fed. 74 (C. C. A. 8. 1912).
‘0 L’Von V. JOhnHo%, 164 Fed. 670 (C. C. A. 8, 1968). app. dism. 223
U. S 741: Cherokee Nutbn v. Hilchoock. 187 U. S. 294 (1902).
” 170 Fed. 529. 533 (C. C. A. 8. 1999). atTd 225 U. S. 561 (1912).
‘* .4lso see W. 0. Whitney L,umber d Cfrain Co. v. Crabtree. 166 Fed. 738
(C. C. A. 8. 1908). Title to Creek lands were In nation ; occupouts hod
no more than possessory rights.
u Cbokee Note” V. Joumeycake. 155 U. 8. 196, 215 (1894).

xx TRIBAL PROPERTY

Civilized Tribes were made.14 Treaties oft+. ptovided that the
land conveyed to the t&be was to be lield in common.15
Likewise certain statutes specify that tribal lands are to be
held or occupied in commOu.‘e

Indian tribal laws and customs led governme& dealing with
Indian-lands to adopt the theory that tribal property was held
for the common benefit bf all.17 The constittition 6f the Cherokee
Nation, both .as originally adopted in 183, and as amended in
1566, declafed in section 2, article 1, that thb lands of the Cherokee Nation were to remain the common property of the trihe.u
In the &se of Udted State8 v. CharZesP the court, in referring to. the
.i, lands occupied by the Tonaw&ia Band of Seneca
Indians, &ted, "The r&erva&n lan@-a& held in commoti by
the tribe, although individual*members &the tribe may be In
possession of a partictir tract; aiod tic& po+&ion is r&g5
nized by the tribe.” (P: 3 4 8 . ) M a n y t r i b a l .‘;constitutions, I
adopted under the Wheeler-Howard Act,= provfdde tiat all lands
hitherto unallotted shall be held’ in the fhture’ as tribal prop..:.
.
.
t?rty.=
Although tribal property is vested in the tribe as an entity,
rather thin in the indivldual&&~rs therkof,:each .member of
th’e tribk may have an interest in the property.
The nattire of the i.ndividtial member’s ;ight in tribal property
i.s: discussed in Seufert Bros. Co. v. United Stated.* The court
quotes the words of an Indian witness whd’compared a river ir
which there was a cqmoxt

right to fish to a “great table where

all the Indians time to partake.” *(P. 197.)
In the case of Mason v. Sams, the Treaty of 1855 between the
United States and the QuinaieltsP is discussed. By the terms
Op article two of the treaty, a tract of land was to be “reserved
for the use- and occupation of the tribes * * * and set
apart for their exclusive use.” The court construed the treaty
to give the Indians ari exclusive right of fishing in the waters
on these lands; the right to fish being enjoyed by all members,
even though the treaty was made with the tribe.24
” 238 U i-3. 284 (1915). Accord: Hcckman v. United Ktcrtcs, 224 0. 8.
413 (1912). modlfy’g and affg sob nom. United iJtate8 v. Allen, 179 Fed.
13 (C. C. A. 8. 1910). See Bhulfhb V. AicLhJuVal, 170 bw. 629 (C. C. A.
8. 1909). a9p. dlmn. 225 I& S. 561 (1912).
LLSee, for example: Treaty of December 29. 1832. wltb the United
Nation of the Ser+cas and Shawnee Indlaos. 7 Stat. 411: Treaty of Mny
30. 1854. with the UniteilTribea oC ECaskazki$ and Peoria. Pinnkeshaw.

and Wea Indians, 10 Stnt 1082; Treaty of June 22. 1855. with Choctaws
and Chickaszws; 11 Stat 611; Treaty cl August 6. 1846. with Cherokee.
9 Stat. 871. discussed in The Cherokee Trust Funds, 117 U. 9. 288 (1886).
and united grates V. Cherokee Nation. 202 lJ. S. 101 (1906).
I* See. for example, Joint Resolution, June 19, 1902, 32 Stat. 744

(Walker River, Uintah, a n d W h i t e R i v e r Utes). Various ailotment
statutes reserve from allotment lands to be held “in common," specifying
occsslonelly for the reservatiou of gracing or timber lands. lands con.
talning springs. etc. See, for example: Act of March 3. 1885. 23 Stat.
X40 (Umatilla Reservation) ; A c t o f Narch 2 . 1889. 2 5 S t a t . 1013
U n i t e d P e o r i a s a n d Miamles) : Act of June 3. 1926. 44 Stat. 690
(Northern Cheyenne Indian Reservation). See, also. Chapter 15.
I7 See Mitchel v. United States, 9 Pet. 711. 746 (1835).
18
Cited and discussed in CAerokee rntermarriape Guserr. 203 U. S. 76
(19OG,. and in Tire C~lerokee Trurt Funds. 117 U. S. 288 (1886).
lo 23 F. Supp. 346. 348 (D. C. W. D. N. Y. 1938).
a Act of June 18. 1934, 48 Star. 9S4. 25 U. S. C. 461. et de%
*I E’ p., Art. 8. sec. 2. of the Constitution and BYLaws for the Sbo
shone-Bannock Tribes of the Fort Eall Reservation. Idaho. approved
hpr-I 30. 1936.
*zZl9 U. S. 194 (1919). afrg sub nom. United Staten a ret. WiJttmw
\I Seufet-t Eros. Co.. 233 Fed. 579 (D. C. Ore. 1916).
= 12 stat. 971.
1’ 5 F 2tl 255 (D. C. IV. D. Wash. 19%). Accord : Hutbert “. Unit&
stow. ‘~83 U. S. 7% (1931). rev-g sub nom. United State8 v. fiulbe.
38 F. 2d 795 (C. C. A. 9, 1930).
.’
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where ty&.aln lands have been res&rved for the use and OCCUIn all these cases, the individual’enjoys a right of user depation of a tribe, members of..the tribe are entitled. to Use bodies rived from the legal or equitable broperfy right of the tribe ‘in
\’
of navigable water within the reservation.25
which he% a member.26
= Op. Sol. 1. D.. X24358, May 14, 1828., Cf. UnWe$ &ot,es v. P-8,
&I. 93 (C. C. A. 9. 1921). holding that the members of the Shoshone
305’U. S. 527 (1939). ‘Lff’g 94 .F. 2d 7?3, .(C. C A. 8, 1938). and mod!fy’g
16 F. Supp.‘165 (D. C MO&. 1936);“hdlding that tinder the Treaty of. Tribe who occupied tribal lands under Art. 6 of the Fort Bridger Treaty.

Map 7. 1868, with the C&v IndWis;-‘l6’ Stat. 649. tb’e waters withta July 3, 1868, 15 Stat. 673, and who were awarded allotments of these
the reservatton were reserved to; t&e -equal beni%% 61 tribal members lands under Art 8 of the agreement ratified by Act of June 6. 1900, 31
and when allotments oi ‘t$ese lqnds.‘were made; the fight to use the stat. 672. Were entitled to the water rfghh
*See sec. 5,. infrara.
waters passed to the allottees.. 5 also Sk-%m v. United-Stub%, 273
.
I.
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The individual &dSan~~c&n&‘~ share ln tribal .assets is
subject to the generai rule that ‘&can obtain no greater interest than thst possessed by the tri.be in whose assets he participates.n. Tlie use that an,miividual Indian may niake of
tribal 1aQds is. limit* $y ti-e nature of the Gate in the land
held byX.he‘.tiib& Thw in fpe ~e.of United States v. Chase,=
the court held that wpsre the Omaha tribe held only ,a right
of occupancy in. cert.& lan$s, \Kith the fee remaining in the
United Stat&. the tiiM.-could ndt- &nvey ‘mere than its right of
occupancy to a eember witho& ‘t&e co&&of. the United States.
or any act or
Viewed in this ‘f.+!+ipn,
. :& .allotment system
-.
n “The right of the individo~ member in tribal land is derived from
and Is no greater than t+& right of the tribe !tseK.** If the tribe cannot
make a lease without fFe appmv%l of the Department of the Interior,
neither can-the indfvidmil. Memo. Sol. I. D.. October 21. 1938.
Ii 245 U. 6. 89 (1817). rev’g 222.M 593 (C. C. A. 8, 1915).

UPON

.EXTENT-OF

TRIBAL

treaty which extinguishes tribal tit& decreases to that extent
the quantity’ of tribal p<opert~’ in which the individual may
share.=
Inthe case of The Cherokeis bust Fundr,= the.court said,
Their [Cherokee Natioh] .treaties of cessibn must, there
fore, be held not only to convey (he common property of
the Nation, but to divest the interest therein of each of
’
its members. (P: 308.) i ’
.
The individu&‘s rights in tribal &&ert~:ar& affected by any
set-offs 0~ claims against. the. tri& b&use the amount of his
share that he would otherwise be entitled to is decreased.
m For examplea of this faj

aitbatl~u

& : &XWC v. Carter Oil’co.,

43 F. 2d 322 (C. C. A. 10. 1930). .cerL den. -28% II. S. 903 ; U&o’&
&totes v. Ft. &+h d W. R. 00.,196 B%d;211 (C. C. A. 8. 1912) ; Choato
v. Trapp, 224 U. S. 665 (1912) ; The Eansoa Indians;6 WalL 737 (1866).
-117 U. S. 288 (1886).

SECTION 3. ELIGIBILITY TO SHARE IN TRIBAL PPOPERTY

.

34
Originally the only ieqnis1t.e to share in tribal &perty was of what constitutes tribal membership is discussed elsewhere.
31
Under the rule that membership &s Ueees~ary t/, share in
Abandonment. or loss of membership forfeited
membership.
the right to share.” Acquisition .of. membership ordinarily car- tribal property, the right to participate In the distribution could
ried with it the right to shar6 in tribal property.= The question not pass to the=me&ber’s heirs, nor could it be assigned by the
member.% The chilflren of a member could not inherit their parnEalbert v; Untted #toted, 283 U. 8. 763 (1931). rWg sub nom. ent’s right tdshare.. Their only right to share in the distribution
United b’tatee v. Halbert, 38 F. 2il 795 (C. C. A. 9, 1930) ; Tiper I. of tribal property came from being members themselves. HowFcuell. 22.F. 2d 786 XC; C. A; 8. 1827) :La Roqui X. C+ftcd &ate& 239
U. 8.. 62 (1915). alpg 168 Fed. 645 (C. C. A. 8. lDl2) : Bizomore v. ever, had their parent’s right to participate in the distribution of
Bra&/, 235 U.-S. 441 (1914); (Mtte V. F&her, 224 U. 8. 640 (1912) : tribal assets attached’ itself to certain property in which he had
oak-8 V. United Btatti. 172 -Fed. ,306 (C. C. A. 8, 1909) :. Plenr(nrg v. a vested right, his children might inherit this property.36 But as
McCurtafn, 215 U. S. 56 (1909) : Uhcrokce N?tien v. Hitchcock. 187 soori as the member’s right had vested, the property was no
U. S. 294 (1902). ; Op. SoI. I. 0.. M.16854, January 8. 1927. For regulations governing pro-rata shares of tribal fundi, ske 25 C. F. R. 233.1 longer tribal property. It had become individualized ; it was in233.7: for regulnttous governing annuity and other per capita payments, dividual property and not tribal property that was being passed
.
see 25 C. F. R. 224.1-224.5.
o n b y desceqt.n
**See Memo. Sol. I. D.. March 19, 1938 (Cheyenne River Sioux). In
Although originally the right to partici.pate in tribal property
the case of The Cherokee’ Ikucrt Funds. 117 U. S. 288 (1886). in which
the Court denied the right of those who had remalued East and abau. was coextensive with tribal membership, this rule has been modidoncd their membership. to share in proceeds arising from sale of lands fied by various congressional enactments. On the one hand, the

of Cherokee Nation, the Court stated:
If Indians l l l wlsb to enjoy the benetlts of the common
property of JhqCterokee Nation. in whatever form it mzy exist.
they must
be readmitted to citizenship l l
They
cannot live out of its Territory. evade the obligations and burdens
of citizenship. and at the same time enjoy the heneats of the
funds and common property of the Nation. (P. 311.)
u In the case of Uherokee Nation v. Journeycake, 155 U. S. 196 (1894).
the Supreme Court di$ussed the rights of the Delaware Indians to share
In the property rights of the Cherokee Nation. under the contract entered into between the Delawares and the Cherokees on April 8. 1867. in
pursuauce of a treaty entered into between the United States and the
Cherokee Nation. July 19. 1866 (14 Stat. 799. 803). The court decided :
Given therefore. the two pro sitlons that the lands are the cornmon property of the CheroFee Nation. and that the regiater6.d
Delnwares have hecome incorporated Into the Cherokee Nation
and are members and cillsens thereof, it follows necessarily that

they are equally with the native Cherokees the owners of and
entitled to share ln the pro&s and proceeds of these lands. (Pp.
210-211.)
_
See also Cherokee Intmnarriage Caees, 203 U. S. 76 (1906). and &lascare Indims v. Cherokee Nation, 183’U. S. 127 (1904). for a discussion
of the rigllts of the Delawares in Cherokee property.
In the case of the Cherokee Natton v. Bfackfeother. 155 U. S. 218
(1894). the court applied the rule of the Joumqpxke case to the Shaw-

rices who were admitted to the Cherokee Nation.
%St-e Chapters 1, 5, 7.

.

4Qtitt8 v. Fisher, 224 U. S. 640. 642 (1912) : La ROqW v. f7Wcd

Stete8. 239 U. S. 62 (1915).

‘*See Op. Sol. I. D., D42071. December 29. 1921.
n Op. Sol. I. D.. M.15954. January 8, 1927; Op. Sol. I. D.. X13270,
November 6, 1924-i OP. Sol. I. D.. X27381, December 13+1934.

633056-45-14
.’
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right to share in tribal property has been denied to certain special
classes of tribal members. 9x1 the other band, the right to’sbare
in tribal property has been extended to various classes of non,
members.
The most important class of members excluded from the right
to share ln tribal property comprised white men marrying Indian
women who, under special tribal laws, were admitted to tribal
.memb&sbip or "citizenship,” but were not, in many cases, given
any rights at all in tribal property.
The problem created by the claims of those people is discussed in tbe’.Cherokee Zn&murfiuge Cases.* The court traces
the policy of tbe%&ed State and’the tribal government to keep
tribal property from ‘coming into the bands of whites who. married Indians solely for the ptirpose of sharing in the tribal
wealth.=
The’ policy of tb& United s’tates toward the rights of nonIndians who claimed rights because of in&marriage is indicated
by tbe’Act of August-9,~1886,~‘~bich, excluding the Five Civilized
TrlF jrorn its scope, provided’:
*
l
l
no. white -man, not atberwlse a member of any
tribe of Indian% who .may hereafter marry, an Indian
woman, member of any Indian tribe * l * ihall by
such ,marrlage hereafter acquire any right in any tribal
property, privilege, or inteiest whatever to which any
member of such tribe is. entitled.

An analoiotis .problem arose &hen the slaves residing in the
Indian Territory Were granted freedom and citizenship by t.b$
Emancipation Proclamation and the Thirteenth Amendment to
the United States Constitution. The rights of these “freedmen”
in tribal property are elsewhere dlscu.ssedP
As already noted, the original rule was that existing membership was the requisite for sharing in tribal property. But the
beglnning.of the allotment system, and the policy of encouraging
the abandolirnent of tribal relati&s led to the modiflcatlon of
this rule.In order to persuade Indians to forsake tribal habits and adopt
the white inan’s civilization, various acts” were passed and
.
= 203 U. S. 76 (1906).
‘In 1874, the Cherokee Nafioaa\ Council adopted a code which ad-

mitted white men to citlse.nship. and it one paid a sum of $500 (the approximate value of the ,share of each Indian) into the national treasury,
he became entitled to a share in ‘tribal property. But even this privilege
was withdrawn in 1877. and so from that date, whites intermarrying into
@e Cherokee Nation were admitted to citizenship upon the condition that
they should not thereby acquire an estate or interest in the communal
property of thi nation. In the ease of W’hJtmire v. Cherokee Natton, 30
C. Cls. 138. 152 (1895). the court quotes a section of the Cherokee code
and adds : “The idea therefore existed. both in the mind and in the laws
of tbe Cherokee people. that citizenship did not necessarily extend to or
invest in the citizen a personal or individual interest in what the constitution termed the ‘common property,’ ‘the lands of the Cherokee Nation.‘”
‘@C. 818. see. 1, 25 Stat. 392, 25 U. S. C. 181.
‘1 See Chapter 8. sec. 11.
U In 1909. Mr. Justice Van Devanter, then on the Circuit Court of
Appeals. wrote :
For many years the trestles and legis!atioo relating to the
Indians proceeded largely upon the theory that the welfare of
hoth the Indinns and the whites required that the former be
kept in tribal communities separated from the latter. and while
that policy prevailed, etlect wss piren to the original rule respecting the right to share in tribal properly; but Congress later
adopted the policy of encouraging individual Indians to abandon
tbeir tribal relations and to adopt the customs. habits. and
mnnncrs of civilized life. and. as an incident to this change in
policy. stntutes were enacted declaring that the r&ht to share in
tribsl property should not be impaired or affected by such a
seversnee of tribal relations. whether occurring: theretofore or
(Oaks8 IV. United Glotes, 172 Fed. 305. 308 (C. C. A.
tberrnfter.
8. 1909).) See Chapter 11. sec. 1.
“E. 8.. Ibe Act of December 19, 1854. 10 Stat. 598. 599. promised that
the PmPcrtY rights of the mbed bloods in the tribal property of the
Chippewas would not be impaired lf they remained on the lands ceded
t0 the United States and separated from the tribe.

treaties ” adopted, guaranteeing to thosi Indians who complied
with this policy the same rights to share.in tribal property, aa u
they had remained with the tribeea Four of these acts, general
in their terms, deserve special mention:
(1) The Act of March 3, 16’75,” applying to Indians who had
abandoned or who should thereafter abandon their tribal reIations to settle under federal.bo&estead la+&” declares :
That any such Indian &all be entitled to his distributive
share of l l * tribal funds, lands, and other .&perty,
the same &s thoa’gh be had maintained his tribal reiations l l *.* _,
However, where specially provided, such as,in the Act of February 6, 1871.” Indians who wished to leave the tribe and at
the same time receive certain lands as their allotments, bad
to relinquish tbelr rights to share in any further distribution’ of
tribill assets. The Treaty of November 15, lS61,W with the Pottaw&tomie Nation, discussed in Goodfellm v. hfuckeu,” provided
that those of the tribe wbb had adopted the customs of the
whites and who were willing to abandon all claims to the common lands and funds would have lands allotted to them in
,everalty.
(2) Section 6 p of the Act of February 8,‘ 1667p declares :
l
t
* .&d every Indian .dorn within the territorial
limits of the United States who has voluntarily taken up,
within said limits, his reside&?, separate and apart from
any tribe of Indians therein, .and has adopted the habits
of civilized life, is hereby declared to be a citizen of the
Unit&, States and is entftled to all the rights. privileges,
and immunities of $ueb citizen&, whether said Indian has
.been or not, by birth or otherwise, a member of any tribe
of Indians within the territorial limits of the United

‘a. 9.. Treaty with Choctaws, September tZ7, 1830. 7 Stat. 333, &
cussed in Winton v. dmos, 255 U. S. 373. 388 (1921).
a Oakca v. sUn?nited Btatw, 172 Fed. 305 (C. C. A. 8. 1909) ‘; Unftd

States es r?Z. Besaro v’. Work, 6 F. 2d 694 (App. D. C. 1925) ; Pape v.
United &&es, 19 F. 2@ 21.9 (C C. A. 9, 1927).

* 18 Stat. 402. 420.
4 7

a t Indians acquiring
W h i l e this a c t ls dIrected paiticular
homesteads on the public domain, it has‘8,n referred to as applying to any, Indians abandoning their tribal relations. Oak+% v.
United S’tates, 172 Fed. 305. It is .believed. however, that this
act can be restri ted in the following manner. The +ell-recognised arpose of t is act and of similar acts preserving interests
“h to Indians abandoning their tribal relations
in tri 6 al property
was to induce Indians t&leave their tribal life on the reservations
and to take up the habita and customs of-civilized life in white
c o m m u n i t i e s . See Oakea v. U n i t e d &Vat@, a t 3 0 8 ; U&ted
Gtatea v. Besaro. 6 F. (26) 694. 697 (Ct. APP. D. C. 1925). In
fact, the phrase “abandonment! of tribal relations” has continuously been interpreted as meaning a physical abandonment of
the tribe and the reservation and an undertaking to live as a
white person. An example of such an interpretation of the
phrase in the Act of 1875 #s the Circular of Instructions issued
by the General Land 0891~ on March 25. 1875. requiring Indians
desiring to take advantage of the beue6ts ol the Act of 1875 to
make aflldavlt that they have adopted the habits and Pursuits Of
civilired life (2 C. L. 0. 44). In all cases oC which I have knowledge so far brought into court or bebre the Department for
adjudication of the rights of Indians under the 1875 or 1887
acts. the Indians had physically abandoned their tribe and reservation and this was assumed to prove abandonment of tribal
relations.
In view of this purpose of Congress to induce Indians to leave
the reservations and the interpretation of the Statutory language
“abandonment of tribal relations” it may be said that the Act Of
1875 would not apply to Indians who wish to relieve themselves
of membershlp in a tribe but who. nevertheless. remsin oPoo the
reservation of the tribe and continue livina as other members of
the tribe and continue enjoying the Federal rotection of reservation life. Memo. Sol. I. D.. March 19. 193 !.
aTbe Act of January 18. 1881. 21 Stat. 315. 318. gave to those
Winnebago Indians of Wisconsin who abandoned their tribal r&tlons
and wished to use the money for purposes of settltng s homested on
the public domain a pro rata share in the distributlou of tribal sunds.
0 16 Stat. 404 (Stockbridge and Munsee).
-12 Stat. 1191.
** 10 lred. Gas. No. 5537 (C. C. Kans. 1881).
“This section was amended by the Act of May 8. 190% 34 Stat- 18%
25 U. S. C. 349.
“24 Stat. 388. 390.
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States without in axiy manner ~lmpairlng:or otherwise
-affecting the right of any such Indian to tribal or other
.p~op~~ty.~. ~
In the case of Reynplds v. Z&cd States,” a Sioux woman who
had &ex~born on the reservation and was a member df the tribe
was ta$en from .the reservation by her father. See moved
away :@om the :resehation, adopted the habits .of white people
and married a yhlte man: Her rights to‘share in tpe tribal
property. yere 1 .recog@ed, ‘pnder th& 1337 statute. ..
(3) By sectio~Z,of the Act of &gust 9,1833,” rights in tribal
property..were preserved to Indian women Twho thereafter mrirried.citizens qf the Unlted.States.and became citllens also. :
(4); In ftirtherance of its pdlicy ,t!, induce Indians to-. break
away .from the tribal. mode of lie, Con&e&s included in the
Appropriation &et * df June 7; ls97,” the following pro;vislon
grant&g rights -iti -‘tribal property tb the children : of ce&ii
Indian tiomen .whp had let! the tribe :
- ,That all children born of a m%irilage heretofore $oiemn@a, between a white man and. an Indian .woman by
blood and not bs adontion. where said Indian woman is
at th@ ti&e, or was & the time of her ‘death, recognized
.‘, by the tribe +hall have the same rights. and pri$ileges to
the prdperty of the tribe to.whlch the mother belongs, or
belonged ,at the time of her $$h, .by blood, as’I any other
.,.cmember of the tribe l * .
Becau&‘tl& btatute creates a new class of .dlstributees in tiibal
property and, to. that extent, decreases the prpperty .right .of
t’hose distribute& otherwise entitied to, share, it haa been str&ly
construed. It does not include the children of. a mariiaie bdtween’ two- Indians ; m it does not include the children of a marriage.between an Indian man and a white woman; m it does not
m In view of this act! “the mere. transfer of citizenship is not important, so. .far as the Question of the rights in tribal property is concerned.”
Uniled &ate8 e= rel. Besaw v. Work, 6 IF. 2d 694, 698 (App. D.
C. 1925).
I
55
205 tied. 685 (D. C. S. D. 1913).
MC!. 818, 25 Stat. 392. See also Pape v. United Rates, 19 F. 2d 219
(C. C. A. 9, 1927), holding that an Indian woman may receive a share
in tribal property even if she marries a white man, becomes a citizen
of the United States, has severed tribal relations and has adopted civilized
life. .Wo&Zc v. ~3ouin, 18 F. 26 820 (App. D. C. 1927). holding that a
Chippewa woman, though married to a white man and. separated from
the tribe, was entitled to share in tribal fund.
P 30 Stat. 62, 90. 25 U. S. C. 184.
a cr. Stookey V. WiZbui, 58 F. 26 522 (App. D. ‘C. 1932). iAct in,
voked by Secretary of the Interior; Court declined to issue maudamuc
to compel Secretary to restore certain names to tribal rolls.)
m Memo. Sol. I. D., December 18, 1934.
60 Ibid.

. ..
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sa9e tiny rights of children df an Indian woman who married a
white man after June ‘7, 1397 ;O’ it does not save the rights of
children whose Indian mother had married a white nian befdte
that date, but who was‘s member by adoption only, or if she
had been ‘a member by hlbod, who was not considered a member
at thiit dat6 or at her death if it had occurred p&or to that
time,= .Nor does it create any rights in any lineal de&end&h
other than children of the Indian woman.
The rightb of children of a tribaI’ member are discussed. in ~
Ha1bert v. United ttates:-

.

The children of a marriaie between ad Iidian woman
and, a whifq, man, uspqlly take the status of the f&her;
but if- the wife retailis her ,tribal metiber&lp and the
children are born in the. tribal environment and these
.” rkal’ed’ by ‘her, Smith tie lidsband failing to dischhtige. his
._ : ‘duties @‘-them,, they’take the status of the mother.
Whether grandchildren of such d marriage have tribal
member+@ .o: otherwise depends on, the status of the
father or mother as the case may be, apd. not on’ mat of .
a grandparent.
As to marriages occurring before June 7, 1897 (as- the
marriages here did), between a white man and an Indian
woman, *ho Was Indian by blood rather &an by adop- .r
tion-and ,who on June 7,X397, or at the t!me of her death,
w&is recognized by the tribe-the children have th6 &me
riglit to share in the division or distrlbutioi of the P;r&p
erty of the tribe of the mother as any other member of the
tribe, but ,this is,ln virtue of the Act of June 7, 1897.
In th’e. distribution of tribal assets, the vi&ble evidence of one’s
right to share is the appearance of his name on the appropriate
"roll.” If membership was the requisite, he had to be on the
"membership roll.” As a practical matter, ,acts and treaties
providing for distribution of tribal property had to and did set
a specific date as to when status must exist. Generally those who
did not have a status entitling them to share on that date could
not p&tic&ate even though they might have had such a status
before and after that date.64
~pape v. Unnfted Btates, 19 F. 2d 219 (C.-C. A. 9,‘ 1927).
CJ Oaks v. United Btates, Ii’2 Fed. 305 (C. C. A.. 8. 1909).
= 283 IJ.,S. 753, 763-764 (1931). rev’g sub nom. UnZted B&s v.
HaZberl, 38 F. 2d 795 (C. C. A. 9. 1939):
-For examples of such rolls, see the Act of March 1, 1901, 31 Stat.
861, 869-870 (Creek) and the Act of June 30. 1902, 32 Stat. 600, 501502 (Creek). See Chapfer 23. sec. 7. F0r.a discussion of the power of
Congress ahd. the Secretary over enrollment, see Chapter 5, MC& 6 and

1 3 .
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SECTION 4. TRANSFERABILITY OF THE .RIGHT TO SHARE

Ordinarily, a right to participate in tribal property cannot be
alienated, either voluntarily or by operation of law.= To be
entitled to share, the participant’s children must have a status
in their 0% right; they may be entitled to share as members,
but not as heirs.66
However, interests in tribal property may be made transferable by congressional act ” or tribal law and custom.- In such
~RR~~wL
fit&es. 118 Fed. 283 (C. C. Nebr. 1902). a~. dism.
___-.. _v. United
_ _.~...
193 IJ. S. 614 (1904). Wo~dbury v. United~States, 170 Fed. 302 ic.‘C. A.
8. 1909) : cf. Doe v. Wilson, 23 How. 457 (1859) ; Crezos v. Burcham, 1
Black 352 (1861).
MCf. Woodbur$ V. United States, 170 Fed. 302 (C. C. A. 8. of
1909).
June 30,
=E. g., Act of March 1. 1901, 31 Stat. 861. 864. and Ac’t
1902. c. 1323. 32 Stat. 500 (Creek allotments and funds). Act of June
28. 1906. c. 3572, 34 Stat. 539. and Act of April 18. 1912, 37 Stat. 86
(Osage allotments and funds), For a discussion of these statutes, see
Chapter 23.
9 See see. 6.

event, alienability may be limited to transfer only by operation
of law.- .
Under the Wheeler-Howard Act, shares in the assets of an
Indian tribe or corporation may be disposed of to the Indian ,
tribe or corporation from which the shares were derived or to
its successor with the approval of the Secretary of the Interior,
but alienation to others is prohibited. The Secretary of the
Interior is authorized to permit exchanges of shares of equal
value whenever such exchange is expedient and for the benefit of
cooperative organizations.70
69
Act of June 28. 1906. 3572, 34 Stat. 539 (&age), providing for
descendibility did not make interest assignable. Op. Sol. I. D., X8370.
August 15, 1922. Act of April 18. 1912. 37 Stat. 86 (Osage), providing
for descendibility did not make right assignable. Taylor v. Tayd~ 51
F. 2d 884 (C. C. A. 10. 1931). cert. den., 284 U. S. 672 (1931).
70 Act of June 18,1934, sec. 4, 48 Stat. 984, 985 ; 25 U. S. C. 464.
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SECTION 5. RIGHTS OF USER fN TRIBAL PROPERTY
While property may be vested in a tribe, it is generally the
iAdiAdua1 members of the tribe who enjoy the use of SuCb
Pioperty. The question of what rights of user are enjoyed by
individual Indians in tribhl property may conveniently be considered under four headings:
(A) Gcctipancy Of PartiCUjar tracts.
(B) Improvements.
.(C) Grazing and Ashing rights.
(D) Rights in tribal timber.
A-i OCCUPANCY OF PARTiCULAR TRACTS
We have elsewhere noted71 that it is a distinctive chsracteristic 6f &al property that the right of possession is vested in
the tribe as’ such, rather than in individual members
Nerertheless, as a practical matter, some orderG hi@rlbution
of &cupancy among the members of the tribe is generally necessary in.order that the land may be used. Hence, it comes about
that individuals are given rights of oc&ipancy in certain tracts
of tribal land. The tribe may formally assign a right of &ccupanei to an individual, or if an individual s in possessioti br
tribal law, usage and custom, a right of occupancy may -come to
be. recognized without such formal assignment.72
The right of an Indian tribe to grant occupancy rights in
designated tracts is specified in certain treaties.73
Many treaties recognize the vahie of individual occupancy
rights on tribal, land as well as the individual ownership of improvements, and provide for payments to such individuals fo;
loss or destruction of such rights and improvements.77
The limitations on the rights of an individual occupant have
been defined in several cases. In Reservation Gas Co. v. Snyder,n
it was held that an Indian tribe might dispose of minerals on
tribal lands which had been assigned to individual Indians for
private occupancy, since the individual occupants had never been
granted any spedfic mineral rights by the tribe.
In Terrance v. ffray.R it was held that no act of the occupant
of assigned tribal land could terminate the control duly exer.
\
\
n Chapter 15. WC. 1.
RhIemo: Sol. I. D.. October 21. 1938. “If ‘no de5nite land assign
meats are qoade. I t is p o s s i b l e t h a t lqdividual m e m b e r s m a y asserl
occqancy rights in tribal land based upon long-continued usage.” On
the power of the tribe over Individual rights of occupancy In tribal
land, see Chapter 7.
73
See. for example. Art. VI of the Treaty of September 24. 1857. with
the Pawnee Indians. 11 Stat. 729. which prorld,ed in part:
l
.
.
if they think proper to do so. they may divide said lands
a m o n g themSdW.¶. giving t o e a c h p e r s o n . or each h e a d o f a
family. a fnrm. subject to their tribal regulations, but In no
lrlstaoce to be sold or disposed of to persons outside. or not
themselves of the Pawnee tribe.
And see Art. IV of the Treaty of Mareb 6, 1865. with the Omaha Indians
14 Stat. 661. construed in Unifed Btates v. Chase, 245 TJ. S. 89 (1917).
On the development of Individual allotments. see Chapter II.
n See, for elample : Treaty of January 24. 1826. with the Creek Nation
of Indians. 7 Stat. 286: Treaty of August 8. 1831, with the Slmwnees,
Seneca% and Wynndots. 7 Stat. 355; Tmaty of May 20. 1842. with the
Seneca Nation of Indians. ‘I Stat. 586; Treaty of June 6 and 17, 1846,
with the various Bands of Fotlawsulomle. Cbjppea-a, and Ottawa Indians. 9 Stat. 853: Treaty of AoFost 6. 1846. with the Cherokee Nat:on,
9 Stat. 871: Treaty of Octokr 18. 1846. with the Menomonee mj& of
Iodlaos, 9 Stat. 952: Treaty of February 5. 1856. wjth the Stockbrjdge
and hfuosce Tribes of Indians. II Stat. 663 : Treaty of June 9. 1855,
with the Wa:la-Walls. Csyuse. and lJmaliIla Tribes and Sands of Indians. 12 Stat. 945; Treaty of June 9. 2956. with the Iakamn. 12 Sti,t
951.
‘8150 N. Y. Sopp. 216 (1914).
.m 156 N. Y. Supp. 916 (1916).

cised by the chiefs of the tribe over the use and disposition of
the land.
,
In Application of Parker,1o it was held that the Tonawanda
Nation of Seneca Indians had the right to dispose of minerals
on the tribal allotments of its members a’nd that the individual
.
allottee had no valid claim for damages.
The nature of the rights conferred by an Indian tribe upon its
members with respect to land occupnncy depends upon the laws,
customs. and agreements of the t&e. In the case oi United
States v. Chase,a- the Supreme Court held that the making of
assignments of land of the Omaha tribe to individual members
did not preclude. a later revocation of such assignmen@ when
the tribe decided that the rgervntion ihould be allotted; even
though the original assignments were made pursuant to a specific
treaty provision. were approved by the Commissioner of Indian
kffaiq. and guaranteed the possessory right of the assignee. The
cmrt-per Van Dzvanter, J., characterized these arrangements
. .

as:

leaving the United States and the tribe free
to take such measures for the ultim’afe and permanent
disposal of the lands, including the fee, as .might become
essential or appropriate in rlew of chnnging conditions,
the welfare of the Indians and the public interests (P:
100.)
Referring to the rights of an occupnnt of lpnds of the Ch?rol&
Pr’ation, the coud in The Cherokee TruS_ Putids,” declared :
He had a righi to use parcels of the lands thus held by
the Nation, subject to such rules as its govemIng anthority might prescribe; but that right neither prevented nor
qualified the legnl power of that authority to cede the
lands and the title of the Nation to the United States.
!l!he right of the occupant has been likened to that of a licensee
or tenant at will. But, In order to assure the occupant of land
some security in his possession, tribal law and custom may’
recoguiz? his right of posse&on to the erterit that the right of
nccupancy may not be revoked at the mere caprice of tribal
officials.
Typical of the laws of the Five Civilized Tribes with respect
to occupancy rights was the Creek ‘Act of 1883 by which the
Creek Nation conferred on each citizen of the nation w;o whs
the &ad of a family and engaged in grazing livestock the right
to enclose for that purpose one square mile of public domain without paying compensation. Provision was made for establishing,
under certtiin, conditions, more extensive pastures near the frontiers to protect the occupants against the in& of stock from
adjacent territories.83 Various laws of the Five Civilized Tribes
provided for the sale or lease of these rights in tribal lnnds to
other members of the tribe.84 Under these laws, the rights of
lhe grantor and the grantee or the lessor and lessee were-protected4n tribal and territorial courts. If the lessee refused to
surrender possession after the expiration of his term, the lessor
could maintain an action of ejectment in federal courts.D Adverse possession could run against an occupant. The occupant
could maintain an action of forcible entry and detainer against
.*

i

l

en 237 N. Y. Suep. 124 (1929).
m245 11. S. 89 (1917).
“117 U. S. 288. 308 (1886).
a See ‘J’ury v. United States, 248 U. S. 354 (1919). Art. X of the
Complled Laws of the Cherokee Nation (1892) jjmlted each cltlzen Of
the ootlon to 50 acres of land for grazing purposes. attacjled to Ills
farm.
“E. 0.. COmpljed LOWS of Chcrokec Nation (1892). Art. XXIII. sec.
706.
u(fooding v. Wnfkinr. 5 Ind. T. 57R. ~2 S. IV. 913 (19041. rev’d oo
other grouuds. 142 Fed. 112 IC. C. A. 8. 1995) (Chlcknssw).

